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OmCoraTKFBirswwe will always be pleased
to bear frtm, on all matters connected with

crop * , country politics , and on any subject
owhatever , of general Interest to the people
*
cnr State. Anv Information conn ted with
the elections , and relating to floods , accidents ,
All inch communica- ¬
will be gladly received.
tions however , must be as brief as possible
acd they IBM* In all CMS * be written on onside of tbe sheet only- .
.iBiKaWOTWBim.lnfnll.mnrt In cachani
every case a-xsompany any communication o
what nature wever. This i not intended fo
publication , but tor onr own satiri action and

CRISIS.

tions have shorter Jives , and the reaction comes with more destructive effects. . One fortunate circumstance attending this boom and the succeeding
reaction is , that we had a sound cur ¬
rency. The speculation waa on 'a
basis of coin money, and not upon
that of a depreciated , inconvertible
paper currency. Had we had such a
currency as we had in 1873 , the collapse of the boom would have been
followed by a far more disastrous and
protracted interruption to trade and
production than that -which has taken
¬

The republican party has reachec
the most critical period of its eventfuhistory. . The attempt of headstrong
leaders to commit the republican parly to a radical depart- ¬
ure from time-honored usage in
the proposed renomination of General
Grant is fraught with disaster. It isan indefensible ard dangerous experi- ¬
ment that will strain party loyalty to
its utmost tension , and is almost certain "to-wreck the great party thai
struck the shackles of slavery from
four millions of men and women and
established equaTityToF all men in
this republic ,
owever , grateful
the American
people 'may fee
toward General ,Grant for his
patriotic services m war and in
peace , they entertain a profound con- ¬
viction that the unwritten law that
limits the presidential tenure to two
terms should not bo violated. Thousands of earnest , staunch republicans
in this state and in every state of the
union ara unalterably opposed to
the violation of this precedent,
and it is morrally certain that a large
percentage of these republicans can- ¬
not bo induced to vote for General
Grant. Shall the republican patty
deliberately commit suicide ] This is
the question that presents itself to usat this hour. This is the issue that
will be determined by the nations
convention next week.
¬

¬

¬
¬

¬
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alifornia. .

San Rafael is to have an artificial
ice factory.1 * * * " *' - " "
They are prospecting a copper lead
Offlce wheth :
.AwoCTcnttSTS ol candidates for
Bolinas.
near
noas
whether
and
,
friends
or
er made by etlf
are
,
Travel
between Oakland and Santa
Editor
the
to
tices or communications
Cruz is now direct.- .
until nominations are made ) simply personal ,
A large first-class hotel is to be
und wffl be charged for as advertisements.- .
litoraryorerected in San Rafael.
OKOT desire contributions of a
peetlcri character; and ire idll not undertake
The Oakland breweries turn out on¬
to preserve or reserve the same in any case
an average 600,000 barrels of beer an- ¬
to
large
to
suffldenUy
staff
whatever. Our
nually. .
more than supply our limited space.-.
toWork on the artesian well at Mo- ¬
AH communications should be aodressed
desto has been suspended.
The depth
E.. BOSEWATEB , Editor.
of 1045 feet was reached.
The employes of the Central and
THE high reservoir ia a superfluenceSouthern Pacific railroads have formed
'folly anyhow ; it is a relic of primitive
a mutual protective association.- .
engineering ; and it is a perfectly need- ¬
toless -waste of money , in attempting
A species of sun-fish have been
do on the "natural" method what-¬
found in Tulare lake that gives birth
"modern improvements" in engineerto its young , instead of spawning , JIB
ing have rendered perfectly unneces- fish generally do.
waa
nary. . But as the high reservoir
The Green Mountain company , ofInsisted on , the Holly company agreed
Plumas county, have concluded a con- ¬
water
with
supplied
to build one , to be
tract for a new sixty-stamp mill , to be
made pure by the filtering system at
erected this summer-.
Republican.
[
bank.
river's
the
.In Alameda county the grain , which
¬
What a pity the editor of the RepubPADDOCK will be at Chicago to pull looked yellow from too copious April
lican spoiled a first-class engineer in at the Grant taw line with Logan , showera , is gaining a healthy deep
trying to become a third-rats journal ¬ Conkling and Cameron , but he will green , and indicates something more
ist. The high reservoir may be a su- ¬ cut a very small figure with the Ne- ¬ than a good yield.- .
A patty of gold hunters have been
perfluous folly , and all the hydraulic braska delegation against him.
prospecting
in the spur of the coast
engineers of this era may be fools , but
range east of Hoi lister , during the
inasmuch as the people of Omaha
They found plenty
THE chief capper of the defunct past few weeks.
pronounced so emphatically against Holly crew raises a protest through of quicksilver and antimony , but no"direct prezsure"at the springelection , the editorial columns of the Republi- ¬ gold. .
They have a botanical curiosity intheir wish will be respected by the can against what ha is pleased to call Watsonvilla.
. It is known as the Mex- ¬
company
Holly
city council The
"Cook's mud pump scheme. " The ican spear plant. Within the past
doubtlrss intended to put up a patent voice is the voice of Jacob , but the month it has grown twelve feet. But
few leaves are on it, and the stalk is
filter at the river bank, but when hand is the hand of Esau.- .
covered with buds and flowers , and
¬
reis
who
Cook
,
Mr.
they consulted
have a similar odor.
puted to be a specialist on water fil- ¬
TUe Reaction In Prices.
The gold quartz discoveries near
""
tration , they were advised not to try Chicago Tribune.
Rough Creek , about five miles from
the filtering system , because Mr.
Never was there a more promising Bodie , create some excitement. About
Cook regarded it utterly impractical condition of trade and production than Forty locations have been made with- ¬
for cleansing Missouri river water. that which was progressing at this in the past two or three days , and retime Jast year. The long stagnation cently the minors organized the camp
And that was chiefly why the Holly had given
way to activity , and there as the Drake mining district.
company abandoned their original was no branch of industry that was
The Southern Pacific railroad man- ¬
scheme and decided to pump their wa- ¬ not in a thriving and prosperous con ¬ agers have purchased the Pescadero
dition. Labor was employed to an and Point Fines ranches , with the inter into high reservoirs.- .
unprecedented extent ; wages were re- ¬ Mention of making an extensive park.
munerative , new trades and occupaArtificial lakes will be constructedand
Cook
,
Engineer
AHD now comes
tions
startling proposition to pump vestinghad been opened , capital was in- ¬ supplied with fish , and the roads willfreely , and the very earth , as- ie built and a variety of game turned
the Missouri mud up into the high n sympathy
orith labor , yielded as it
ooso in tbe woods- .
miles
away
reservoirs two or three
never yielded before in order to
from the river , and then separate it had
swell the grand product and bless the
.Oregon. .
from the water and send it back on its
? eoplo with abundance.
Never
had
Wool
has
coming into
Big
commenced
Muddy.
The
to
the
way rejoicing
;
Holly company , in their contract with he country produced such a surplus , the Dalles.- .
never had it so much to sell , and
the city which is , we believe , still a- and
A churn factory is in operation at
never
had there been such an excess Dexter
to
proposed
law
qood contract in
, Lane county.
over expenses. Each ad- ¬
separate the mud from the water at of earnings
Oregon City woolen factory will
The
to
dition
¬
the
means of purchasing inthe river's bank , and forca the pure creased
shut down in a few weeks for repairs.- .
the
demand
for
consumption
,
reservoirs..
storage
water into the
when , crazed by the demand , certain
A steam saw mill "will bo built
[ Republican. .
classes concluded to raise prices , and , about ten miles below the Dalles , atMr. Cook is an hydraulic engineer roshing these by rapid steps , soon Lyle's place.
of established reputation , and he can placed them at a most unreasonable
The Olyrapia board of trade recent- ¬
doubtless treat such silly assaults with scale.
ly made an excursion to the coal mines
Prices reached that hight that con- ¬ of Thunton county, within a few
silent contempt , in view of the fact
sumption of American goods was re- - miles of Tcnino.- .
¬
ex-Council
by
that they are inspired
luced , and the workshops of Europe
An article from a well informed
man HsscalLbecame busy making good for the
source , in speaking of hop ; , says the
American
on
is
decidedly
refreshing
market.
the
luring Janusry , most that can bo hoped for will be 30
It
toassertat this February and March , 1880 , Great and 35 cents per pound.
part of
Britain eont to this country 465,040- , time of the day that the Holly com- ¬ 000 pounds of iron
Quite a little town has sprung up at
, against 19,684,000
pany has a lawful contract with pounds in the tame months of 1879 , Cascade locks. There are about 100
Omaha , when the company itself has and the British workshops are even residents exclusive of the employes on
pouring their iron over here by the locks , who number at present 350.
abandoned all pretensions to a con- ¬ noir
every steamer or sailing vessel. OfThere are about eight hundred In- ¬
tract It is the bight of impudence courjo the Iron boom broke ; prices dians
on the Warm Spring reserve.
for that sheet to assert that this pre- ¬ have fallen , the country is filled with They are busy sowing grain , and are
tended contract bound the Holly com- ¬ iron , steel , hardware , cotton , woolen improving in the arts of industry.
pany to'separate the mud [from the and other goods produced at high About forty children attend the
prices and for which there is no sale at achool.
water at the river bank and force the such prices
, and which when sold must
The supplies wanted at Fort Klam- pure water into a storage reservoir. ' bo sold at the world's prices- .
ath ara as follows : 400,000 pounds
.In sympathy with the advance in oats ,
In the first place the repealed Hascal
250,000 pounds hay, 159,000
ordinance under which Holly proposec- prices there was a boom in stocks and pounds hay in lieu of straw , 2,000
bonds.
Bankrupt railroads , whoso bushels of charcoal ; also , with the
to build waterworks for Omaha didn
does not equal in
entirerproperty
say a word about storage reservoirs or value the amount of their debts , have privilegejof cutting" upon the military
reservation , 255,000 pounds of hay
separating the mud from the water at had their watered stock selling at and 9G9 cords of soft wood.
fancy prices ; high-quoted capital
the river bank- .
The extension of the west side of a
stocks and high priced stocks of goods
.It merely authorized the parly tohave been used as collaterals upon portion of the Oregonian Railway
comtruct a reservoir , if they saw fit to- which to borrow money ; but the company's road is in a fair way ofdo eo. Not a word was said as to tbe bottom having fallen out of prices , completion. . The grading, bridging
and trestle-work will be completed
size or location of the reservoir, or and tLo stock market having gone to next week. J. B. Montgomery , the
pieces , the ability to borrow money on
contractor , has a large force of men
whether it wai to bo for storing or such securities has declined , and
fancy
settling
In the next place the capital stock and high-priced stocks of engaged in track-laying , and it is ex- ¬
pected that cars will bo able to run
no-called contract , which never passec goods must be forced on the market
Dallas by the 1st of June.
into
sold
for what they will bring.
over the mayor's veto , was merely an and
The vast fortunes which were gathered
Montana.
'
agreement liy the city to pay $100 per in during the first stages of the dila- ¬
Deer
Lodge
has a prospecting as- ¬
each
210
a
Not
tor
hydrants.
will
annum
tion
be swept away even more
sociation. .
word about reservoirs or settling ba- - rapidly than they were made. The
The weekly production of the Butte
decline in prices at the Stock Board in
sins'or filter * .
Wall street has boon a general fall ; mines in shipping ore , bullion and
copper matte , averages $50,000- .
FOUR years ago the republicans ot the fancy stocks have gone under , and
oven the more substantial stocks have
.It is stated the Utah and
Nebraska honored Mr. Osborn , o- not only lost everything the gained trains leave Ogden daily withNorthern
four or
Weahington county , with a seat in since the boom , but have gone even five coaches loaded with newcomers toMontana. .
the national convention. That body , much lower.
Another
calamity
resulting
from
¬
The company of infantry from
Neupon the recommendation of the
the boom has been the spasmodic rise Ellis which is escorting a band of Fort
Osbornplaced
Mr.
delegation
braska
,
in wages , followed by the rapid de- ¬ gan Indians to their reservation ,Pie
are
on the national committee as the rep- cline a decline which already has daily expected in Bjnton.
so many establishments
resentative of Nebraska. This im- closed
The ravines and gulches in the val- ¬
portant trust Mr. Osborn was in honor and forced so many persons out of em- ¬ ley in front of Butte are not yet clear
ployment. .
bound to discharge in accord with the
The reaction thai has followed the of snow. They are considerably be- known and expressed sentiment of the fever-heated expansion is one of the low the level of the town , too.
The Blood Indians around For
republicans of this state. This much worst results of the inflation cf prices ,
-while such a reaction might well alaclcod are killing the settlers' cattle.
and
,
we had a right to expect , and this we
have been foreseen and was inevitable , The mounted police are making every
have a right to insist on- .
the boom was pushed with a blind effort to bring the guilty parties to
.In 187G the republicans of Nebraska faith and unreasoning confidence that justice.- .
Mr. . 0. C. Thurston , of Fish Creek ,
were practically unanimous for James it was to last forever. For every dolof
made
lar
has
proht
this spring lost 400 lambs , owinr
in
this
country
out
6. Elaine. The late state convention of the craze in prices , there have been to the
extraordinary
ol
demonstrated
they
are stil ten dollars profit given to the manufac- the season. Three backwardneis
that
has
hundred wore
overwhelmingly for Blaine. Mr. Os- turers of Europe. They have reaped killed by one storm about three weeks
bom, we understand , is now an a harvest from our suicidal attempt to ago.
prices
establish
in
this
country above
As soon 0.1 teams can be secured ,
avowed Grant man. With this prefer- ¬
and beyond those of the markets of 'the Montana Copper company wil
ence we find no fault , but we insist the world. As well for one
merchant ship east for reduction about 15CX
Mr. Osborn's personal preference in Chicago to attempt to fix prices IOC tons of ore. Some
of this amount
should not govern his conduct in the per cent greater than those of his will bo treated at Phoenlxvillo , Pa. ,
discharge of his duty aj the rep- ¬ neighbors , and expect that his cus- ¬ and the remainder at Baltimore , Md.
tomers will not buy elsewhere ,
for
There are forty or fifty lodges oi
resentative of Nebraska republicans- . one country to undertake to fix asprices
.In other -words , if Mr. Osborn's vote 100 per cent, above those of the rest Bloods encamped in the Musselshell' , not far below the mouth oi
val'ey
in the national committee is given in of the world , and expect consumers to the American
fork.
is believed
opposition to , the interests' of James pay those prices.
is not reached yet ; the tbeir presence there adds nothing to
The
bottom
G. Blaine , hewill commit an unpar- ¬ boom
will bo wholly flattened out. the safety of the horseflesh in thai
donable betrayal of trust, for -which Prices will fall to their propsr natural country.- .
A great many miners of Butte are
his constituency justly hold him level , and that level is the highest
to go to the Boulder. Re- ¬
preparing
price
is
¬
that
consistent with the greatresponsible. It would be an infamous
est abundance and the greatest power ports of now dioc veries como in daily
outrage on tbe republicans of Nebras- ¬ of consumption.
and are very flattering. It.ia said one
ka, aawell as upon the republican
That people is the most prosperous party has been offered $100,000 for a
party of the whole union , if Mr. Os ¬ which has the greatest abundance of lead , another $40,000 , and so on.
Major Parker , in command of 39
born 'Casts his vote in favor of the pre- this world's goods at prices placing
them
men , all the available soldiers that
within
the
reach
of
the
Rreatestusurpations
of
meditated
Don Camer- ¬ number. . In the
proportion that thii could be had at Fort Logan , went
on and the syndicate that seeks to union of the greatest production and down the Musselshell last week. He
force the nomination of Gen. Grant the greatest consumption exists , then , designs establishing a camp at Mar- against the known will and wish of the is the general prosperity of the whole tinsdale or in that vicinity , near the
established.
mail route , and will send out scouting
republican masses of this country- .
When the prices have reached the parties in the upper Sweet Grass ,
.Wehopo Mr. Osbornwill do his duty proper rate , then consumption will be- Jlnsselshell and Judith valleys- .
Kkeam&n of honor ovenfifit docs resumed. . Industries suspended by
.Clarke's Fork bottom commences a
conflict with his personal sentiments- . the nee in prices will be resumed , em- ¬ short distance above Young's Point
ployment will bo restored , labor will and terminates at Coulson.
It is 40
.If ho has any ambition for future pre- - 5nd remunerative wages
, and health ¬ miles long and 7 wide , and contains
ferment , if he desires the approbation ful trade and enlarged production will about 280 square miles , or 179.2COof the republicans of his county and go on vigorously , adding to the wealth icres of as good land .as liea in the
and peace and happiness of the whole fellowstone valley. Between Canyon
sUtehewill discharge the important country. The
calamitous boom ought to- creek and Conlson there ara 45,000
tract confided in him in accord with 3e a warning , but there is no calam- - acres
ot
acre of it being
their known wishes. If he dares to- ty so great as to deter men once illable. ;This section of country iswith the madness of speculai- eing settled up very fast by a very
fllacifrom his duty he will be eicrated- seized
on. . That this boom will be repeated ;
oed class of citizens. *
M kKonndrel unworthy of the con- ¬ t intervals there can be no question ,
fidence or r spec of any reputable but experience shows that as the
Washington.- .
world progresses these eqdden infla ¬
Lioen.se hja been
granted for a
,
as proof o good faith- .
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INVALIDS

Wyoming :.
Snow fell in Cheyenne Tuesday.
BEEKHTrf
AWhOTHBBS
Laramie City proposes ,, to hold a
..
- f> v- .
i
tournament on the Fourth of July.
*
Thursday morning "a workmaa
named Paul Peterson waa killed by
falling down the shaft , of the Fannie
fSTRMTH and ENERGY ,
Barrett mine , on Loveland mountain.
USE OF DRUGS , ARE RE- ¬
The direct road from Cheyenne to
QUESTED TO SEND FOR THE ELECTRIC
North Park is now open. It is only
REVIEW , AN ILLUSTRATED JOURnincty-flvo miles in length , and is far
NAL , WHICH IS PUBLISHED
easier to travel with teams than the
FOR .FREE DISTRIBUTION- .
,
old route.
.TT TREATS upon flKALTH , HTG tEJf , nd Phjsl- complete eacjclowMlia of
. The valley around Cumminga City L cal Culture , and Is a and
the e who inofer from
Information for invalids
is dotted with sonn fifty tenta and Kervons
Every
coal..
, Exbansting and Pamfnl DUCMU.
and human happiness ,
health
upon
subject
bears
that
houses
to
,
say
cabins
the
nothingof
ques- d
msnv
:
paying
the
attention in its pagfs
Gold has been found in
occupied by.njtners and-prbspectorsin receives
tions aaked bv suffering invalids , who hare despaired
quantities convenient to Olympia , by- the mountains.
information
and
rateable
a"
,
cure , are answered
It is estimated that isof rolunteered
to all i ho are m need of medical ada gold hill ( Nevada ) miner. 'Olympia some 2GO
subject of ElecVIe Belts wrnu Medicine ,
TiciTho
men
district
are
the
nowin
l Impoi- can control the works.- .
and the hundred and one. questions of
and more ara coming in daily.- .
tance to suffering humanity , arc dnlj Consider ea
trees
are
On thePuyallup river, ash
A new
is reported from near and explained.
frequently found twelve feet in cir- ¬ Cummins strike
MEN
City.
It is a rick gold lead And others YOUNG
cumference , straight and free from near the old
who enffer from Nzrvou and
!
two
mine
, Premature Exhaus.- .
sunrise
,
about
Debility
of
,
ManViRor
Lres
feet..
knots for a hight of forty
conseanences of early
miles this side of the camp , and ia re- ¬ tlon and the many gloomy
by con- A large deposit of iron ore has been ported to carry an unusual amount Indirection , etc. , are especially benefited
"
unmitigated
TheflLECTIUC
REVIEW exposes the
discovered .nine miles from Olympia of the precious metal. At this time
practiced by quacks and medical impostors
in the form of a ledge two hundred we are unable to get fall particulars.- . frauds
who profess to "practice medicine , " and pomts out,
ro d to Health
the only safe , simple , and effective
*
feet high , covering two hundred acres.
Vigor , and Bodily Energy.
for a copy , and
card
postal
on
¬
your
address
Send
in$5OD
Reward-Catarrh Cure.
The rush Sbagitward is rapidly
Information worth thousands will fczsent you.
Some people would rather be hamAddress the publishers ,
creasing. . The trail will soon be com- ¬
GALVANIC CO. ,
PULVERMACHER
pleted to Central Point , in the dig- ¬ bugged than to get "value received"
gings , and probably by the middle of for their money. Hence it ia that COB. EIGHTH and VINE STS. . CINCINNATI. QJune there will be 7000 men on tbe- such persona run after thia and that
pretended cure for catarrh , forgetting
ground. .
VIGOR
that Dr. Sage's Catarrh Remedy i& so
have
of
board
trade
Olympia
The
FOB
under consideration a plan for making positive in its effect that its former
a deep channel across the mud fla'a by proprietor advertised it for years RESTORING
GRAY HAIR
means of a dam with tide gates , to bo throughout the United States under a
¬
guarantee
positive
offering
,
re$500
erected across the bay to hold the
water until the tide recedei , when a ward for an incurable case , and was To
single gate will be opened , and this never called upon to pay this reward
and Oolor.
volume of rushing water will cut a except in two cases. This remedy bai
channel deep enough to float the acquired such fame that a branch
Advancing yean
office has been established in London ,
sickncra , care , dislargest ship.
appointment , and
England , to supply the foreign de- ¬
hereditary predismand for it. Sold by druggists , at 50Arizona.
position all turn
the hair pray, and
Water has been-struck at Red Rock , cents. .
either of them InArizona , between Picache and Desert UNABLE TO BREATHE THROUGH NOSE- .
cline it to shed pre
maturely.- .
station at a depth of 280 feet. The
.PORLANDVLLE , Ia. , March 11,79.- .
VlATKR'a HAI

steam ferry across the Columbia opposite Columbs*.
TheealiDg schooners are all out
and plenty of seals are being taken
about.Neah Bay.
'
The macbinery for the manufacture
of hoopa will Shortly be in operatio'nin the Belltown barrel factory.
The waters among the island i ol
Archipelago do Hare , literally swarm
with herring , cod and dogfish.
There are now four trains running
from Newcastle into Seattle daily ,
bringing in an average of 700 tons of-

¬

BANKINQ HOUSES.

j

HEALTH ,

AVER'S HAIR

BANKING HOUSE
IN NEBRASK- .

A.CALDWELL.HAMILTONiCO ,

Oertlflcatea of deposit Issued pay- ¬
able In three , six and twelve months ,
bearing Interest , or on- demand with *
out Interest.
Advances made to customers on ap- ¬
proved securities at ma-tet rates ofInterest..
Buy and se gold , bills of exchange
CJovernment , State, County and Cltj
Bonds.

Draw Sight Drafts on England. Ire-¬
land , Scotland , and all pans of Europe
Sell European Passage Tickets.
COLLECTIONS PROMPTLY MADE- .
.augldtf

*
R. Y. Pierce : Dear Sir SomeOOR , by lonjf and
''extensive
use , has
time ago I bought a Douche , some of
proven that itttopsyour Dr. Sage's Catarrh Remedy and
Ithe falliig of hair
Golden Medical Discovery and comimmediately ; often
"" " " "
renews the growth :
menced to use them. The achea and
tjjiW
always surely restores its color , when faded
pains , as well as sore throat and ca- ¬ and
organs to
nutritive
pray.
or
It stimulates the
tarrh , from which I have been for healthy actively , and preserves both the hair ana
w alc or d"1' h&lr be"
so long a time a sufferer , have Its beauty. Thusbnishy.
comes gloesy , pliable and strengthened ; lost
entirely left me with their use- . hair rtgrows with lively expression , falling hair
; thin hair thickens
.I feel
like a new man , aa is checked and stablished
faded or gray hair resume their original colNew Mexico.
well as look like one. For four years and
Is cure
or.. Its operation is sure and harmless.
The now discoveries of rich mines I wjs unable to breathe through my- dandruff , heals all humors , and keeps the scalp
conditions
which
, clean and soft under
at Canoncito are attracting some at- nose. . From tbe use of the Catarrh cool
diseases of the scalp arc impossible.- .
tention at Santa Fe.
Remedy I can now do so freely. Your
As a dressing for ladles' hair , the VIOOR Is
praised for its grateful and agreeable perfume ,
Albuquerque is now considered to- medicines I know to be all that they and
valued for the soft lustre and richness of tone
are
Long
Dr.
live
represented.
Pierce
asbe the future town of New Mexico ,
it imparts.
and
the gentlemen connected with
it in a good location , being the first
PREPARED BTGratefully Yours ,
river town that the road strikes , and him.
WATSON SMITH , ,
Dr. . J , C. AVER & CO. ,
dlt
also the junction of the Atlantic &
Pacific railroad. The latter company
Lowell , Maeo ,
GUILTY OF WRONG.
is now pushing ahead with a corps of
Practical and Analytical Cllemlats.
engineers , and the road ia located to a
Porno people haio a fuhion of confusing excellent rcTcilics nith the Urge mas * of "patentpoint opposite Fort Wiagate.
BOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS AND DEALER
The med'cincf
, " and in this they arc guilty of
bridge across the Rio Grande will be wrong.. Ihcro ara sonn
IK MEDICINE
advertise ! remedies
ally
f
north all that is asked for them , and one
completed in a sbort time.
The
KDOW of Hop fiittsrs.
The writer
CITY MEAT MARKET.
structure will bo a pile bridge , about atleistuo
baa had occasion to use the Bitten In Just each
1200 feet in length , and located about a climate
Keep
have most of the } oar la Bny
constantly on band a large lot oi mil kind
City , and has always found them to be first-class
und Salted Meati. Beef , Veal
ffruh
one mile south of town.- .
and rdiible. doing all that ia claimed for then ) .
¬
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Mutton , Fork flame , Vowl, and all kinds of MBetables Constantly en hand

[ Tribune.

Utah. .

The Utah Eastern railroad is the FROM THE CHASE COUNTY
at present.
"LEADER. "
COTTOSWOOD , Chase Co. . Kansis.- .
The bullion shipments from Salt
"AnaVesla" is the name r f a Pile Remedy in- Lake last Monday amounted to only tioduccd
in this section of the State upon the
popular topic

OF OMAHA ,

OLDEST

.

.Colorado. .

South Arkansas , the new terminus
of the Rio Grande railroad , is 217
miles from Denver and 97 from
Pueblo- .

O'er thy life , health's sun divine
Sliall arise , in joy to shine ;
Light and health , and joy and mirth ,
In sun-beams sparkle round thy hearth ;
Vital energy shall start , ,
E'en to muscle ) titalh and heart;
Rid the Liver of its load.
Purify the life , the blooJ ,
Intercept disease and death ,
Leaving fragrance on tny breath.
Lighten life of half Its 111 ? ,
Safe and potent Urcr PillS.
Sold at wholesale by C. F. Goodma
and Kennard and Forsvth. Omaha. r&J&-

."Jack" Haverly , of theatricil fame ,
recently roughed it through the state ,
investing $400,000 in mines while on
the tramp.
Representatives of the great smelt- ¬
ing works at Leadville are already
wIt is well known that a relationship ex
figuring for the Immense galena lod.es- iita between nilea cor tipati ni.j'ddney
of Mayflower gulch- .
.At a depth of 18 inches , on Sugr
Loaf mountain , an old miner of Boul- ¬
der struck a good quantity of native
silver rock a few days ago.
Bill Logan , alias "Dutch Bill , " a
notorious character , was shot and
killed recently , at Gunnison , by a
deputy sheriff of Buena Vista- .

for sample.- .

J. .

_

_

T. A. IIOOYEK , Prop. ,
Locinville. Neb

*

.

Ff.

!
Gnllmettc , the Inventor of the French
Kidney Pad bearing his came , was one of the
most noted medical men of nis day in France.
Its cures cf K.dncy diseases are most mtrrclons ,
and are said to be permanent.
diwlt-

Gheyenne , Wyoming.F-

FRAMES ,

J

IH 1850.

UTAXLUHia

Organized aa a NtUonal Bank August 101868.

Capital andProfits Over $300,000

*

U.

8. 4

PER CENT.

of dividend every month.- .
Si bad Uste ln the mouth ; Pain In the
Baclf.SIdcs or Jolntsolt o mistaken forRheuma- At a ranch near Trinidad a'bloody tbm ; Sour Stomach ; Lo-s of Appetite ; Bowtls
costive and lax ; Headache ; Loss of
" 'lately
affray took place on the 18th instant , Memory
, vith a painful
ot ha > ing fall- resulting in the death of two Mexi- ed to do something whichsensation
ought to hate been
Debility , Low Spirits , a thick yellow apcans , Juan Bacca and his brother , done
"
and Eyes a dry Cough of
' ferlkin
Arthur. The assailants were W. H. ten mistaken
Consumption ?
Spirka , a neighboring herder , and
symptoms attend
"
"y
cf
jitaes
" verylh f wbut
the disease , at others
;
the Liver , the
several employes.
A quarrel about " * organ
In the body , is generally the seat
some sheep waa the cause of the affair. of the disjase , and if not regulated In tlme.great
and death will ensue.
Prospectors are pouring into the suffering , wretchedness
as an efficacious remedy for
" the""nend
hitherto undiscovered sections of Sum- auease of
Liver , Heartburn and Dyspepsia ,
mit county.
Into the Grand river Simmons Llv r n. .i. . . j j, QyianteT ,
country are fhey now advancing , while
down to the reservation on White
Its virtues , tersonally, and
rno.H Jirf0tested
Dypepa *. BiWousness. and
nver and in the region of Los Pines Throbbing
Headache , it is the best medicine the
the mountains are resounding with
We J"
trf * * Mr ° *
, but
the clash of the miner's pick and the remedies before Eimmons- Liver Begulator
M
temporary re
norethan
report of the adventurer's rifle.
lief ,. bat JJmTe
BegnJator not only relieved , bu
t0r TeliS"Ph and Heifer.MA- .
The new company organized to
build a union ditch , commencinx near
ITOTICTCMD OSLT
Platte canyon and running via Den- ¬
J.. H. ZKHJN & CO. ,
ver and Schuyler to the Platte river ,
PHILADELPHIA , PA.
near the latter place , begin work next Mce. H.001 SoldbyallDragirfsta.
tep t leodawl y
work next week. The ditch will bsabont'forty miles in length and is proposed to supply the farmers in tbe vicinity of the Platte , who now obtain
their water from Denver's ditch. It
rill be ten or twelve feet wide and
lave a capacity
nearly ten thousand
nchei. The cost ia estimated at be- ween 160,000 and $75,000 , according
o.the grveya made tqae raontbj ago , I
!
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¬

(
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INDUSTRY

The Only lithographing Eatahlishment in Nebraska

FUNDED LOAN.

JEROME

OFFICERS AND DIBECTOBSHiKMtK KotRrrzx , President.- .
Acatignrs Konirm , Vice ProeldeLLH. . W. YATZB , Cashier.- .
a. . J. POFHJTOS , Attorney
Jens A. CunaBToa.- .
r.. H. DAVIS , Arft Oothler.

RAGHEK.P-

.

roprietor. .

This bank receive * deposits without regard to
amounts.Isne. time corUflcatef bearing nUrert.
Draw * drafts on San Franclcco and prlndpaeitle * of the United States, also London , Dublin
Edinburgh and the principal dtles ol th cent
nent of Europe.
Sells passage tickets for emigrant * In the In *
mayldtl
man Hfie.

.

OMAHA

BROKER

REAL ESTATE

BEEL-

Geo. P. Bern is1
REAL ESTATE

ITHOGRAPHING

AGENCY.- .

15th & Dmiglaa Stt. , Omaha , Neb.

COMPANY.

This agency does BTRICWT a brokerage busi- ¬
ness. . Does notspoculate , and therefore any bar *
gains on ita books are Insured to IU putrons, instead of being gobbli d up by th e agent

Boggs and Hill ,
ESTATE

REAL

BROKERS

No. 250 Farnham Street

: North Side , opp. Grand Central Hot *

Drafts , Checks , Letter Bill and Note Headings , Cards ,
Bonds , Certificates of Stock , Diplomas , .Labels ,
eto , , done in the best manner , and at
Lowest Possible Prices.

Land Agency

PRACTICAL HTHOQRAPHKB.

OMAHA

DAVIS & SNYDER ,
1605 Farnham St. Omaha ,

Nebr.4- .

OO.OOO ACRES carefully selected land
Eastern Kobnska for sole-.
in Improved farms , and Oma
.Qfent
city property
WKB8TEB SNTDER ,
0. F. DAVIS,
p-t bTtLate Land Com'r U. P. R. It.
BTOCtf

To protect the public against imitators we special ! } caution all purchasers o-

fBenson's Capcine Porous Plaster

RU- .

B.gyron

Read & Co. ,

To see that the work CAPCINE on the lalnl is spelled correctly.- .

REAL ESTATE AGEN05IN NEBRASKA.

Do not allow some other Plaster to be palmed eft under a simillar sounding name , with tbe assur- ¬
ance thot Hit as good Bear ih mind that tbe only object such dealers can have , is the tact that
'
the spuiou- .
they can make a few pennies extra profit by sell'ng

Keep a complete abstract ot title to all BeaUmayltt
Cite In Omaha and Douzlag County.

a.SEABURY & JOHNSON- .

TH-

THE

.TO

HOUSE

EBRIGGS

Cor. iiandoljill Gtj # 5 K * Av
CHICAGO , ILL.

LADIES

GENTLEMEN :

AND

!
*

.,

KIDNEY

FRENCH

PAD

1
1-

A Positive and Permanent
Guaranteed ,

Cure

In all cases of Grave1 , Diabetes , Dropsy. Brlght's Disease of th
'
Kidneys , Incontinent e and Retottt'cn
of Urine , Munition otbe Kidneys. Catarrh of tbe Bladder , Hl h Colored Urine , Pain
In the Back , s'de or Lions , Nervous Wesknfu , and In fact all
disorders of the Blidder and TJiinary Organs , whether contract- ¬
ed by private diseases or otheawiso. This great remedy has been
used with success for nearly ten ytirs In 'ranee , with the most
wondetful curative effects. 1C cure * by atiorption : no nanteous
internal medicines being required. We have hundreds of testi- ¬
'
monials of cures by this Pad wben all else htd fu'edLADIES , if you are suffering from female Weakness , Leucor-rhcco , or dbocses peculiar to females , or hi fact any dlseise , a k
your druirglit for Prof. Oullmette's Fra.ich Kidney Pad , ant
take no other. If he his not got It. send 82.00 and you wilt
receive the Pad by return mail. Address 0. a. Blanch ,

FRENCH PAD CO. ,

Toledo , Ohio ,

PRICES REDUCED TO

PIANO TUNING 2.00 AND 2.50 PER DAY

I-onftted In the tn&lneaa centreconvenlentplaces' oi amtlCafflciit. Elegantly famished , con
tainlng all modern Improvements , pissenaer ele'
J H. CUMMINCS , Proprietor.-.
valor, ftc.
ocietf

OGDEN HOUSE ,
Cor.

Council Bluffs, Iowa

On line ot Street Railway , Omnibuses to in
from all trains. BATES Parlor floor. 13.00 pe
day ; second floor , 2.60 per day ; third floor
The best-furnished and most commodious houOKO T. PHELPS.
.
rathe city.

Pr-

op.METROPOLITAN
Is centrally

HOUSE ,

Sclmyler ,
First-class House , Good Veals. Good Beds
Airy Rooms , and kind and accommodating
treatment. Twigood sample rooms. .Spena
attention paid to commercial travelers.- .
S. .

Prop , ,
Schuyler , Neb ,

MTT.T.EB
. .

B. A. FOTIBR.

FOWLER &

,

JAUM H.

Machine Works ,

and Transportation.TE- .
PAHTMENT

OF THE INTERIOB. OfflceJLf of Indian Affairs , Wa-hinjIbD , May 10 ,
Sealed propoeaUi, Indorsed Proposa's for
laSO.
Hammond , Prop. &
Beef , Bacon , Flour , Clothing , or Transportation ,
&c. , (as the case may be , ) and directed to tbe
The mat thorough appointed and complete
Commissioner ef Indian Affairs , Not 66 and 67- Uachine Shops and Foundry In the state.
Wooster Street , New York , will be received nn- Castings of every description manufactured.
til U A. M. of Mondiy , June 7th , 18SO , for fur- ¬
Engines , Pumps and every class o machinery
nishing for the Indian service a boat 800,000 IDS. made to order.
Bacon 40,000,000 pounds Beef on thehoof.123.000Special attention given to
ponnis btans , 55,000 pounds Baking Powder ,
,
AHBnr8PHlleys ,
2,300,000 pounds Corn , 383,000 pounds Coffee ,
,
,
8,300,000 pounds Flour , 212,000 pounds Feed ,
, etc.F- .
300,000 pounds Hard Bread ,75,000 pounds Hom- ¬
iny , 9.C03 pounds Lard. 1,650 barrel' of Hen
< ryUeaehanIcaI Draught- Machln
Unsfornew
Pork , 233,000 pounds Rice , 11,200 pounds Te , Ing , Models , etc. , neatly executed.
pounds Tobacco , 1200,000 pounds Salt ,
72,900
and 1C ttt
Soda , 266 Hornev St. . Bet. 14ft
147,000 pounds Soap , 0,000 pounds
pounds Sugar, and 49,000 pounds
809,000
Wheat.
Also , Blankets , Woolen and Cotton Good ; ,
(consisting In part ol Ticking , 44,000 yards ;
Standard Calico, ROO.OOO yards ; Drilling , 18.000
yards ; Duck , 181,000 yards ; Denims , J8.000
yards ; Olniham , 60,000 yards : Ken ; ucky Jeans ,
28,000 yards ; Satlnett , 8,700 yard* ; Brown
Sbeetlng, 213.000 yards ; Bleached Sheeting ,
17,000 yards ; Hickory Shirting. 18.000 yards ;
Calico Shirting, 6.000 yards ; WIreey , 6M yards ; )
Clothinr , Groceries , actions , Hardware , Med- ¬
ical Supplies , and a long lirt of miscellaneous
articles , such as Wagoni , Harncss.PIows , Bakes ,
Forks , Ac.
Also , Transportation for such of tbe supplies ,
goods , and articles that may not be contracted
lor to be delivered at the Agencies.

Manager

J. F.

Catting

located , anu-

firstclass in every respect , having recently bee
entirely renorat'cl. The public will find I
macomfortable and botnollka house.

rStUPTON

PROF. GUILMETTE'S FRENCH LIVER PAD

Hangers
Well
Sliaftine Bridge Irons deer

OIUIIA , NEB.
- PROPRIETOR.

IRA WILSON ,
The Metropolitan

'

Will positively cure Fever and Ague , Dumb Ague , Ague Cake , Billious Fever. Jaundice. Dyspepsia ,
ane ail dilutes of the Liver , Momtch and Blood. Iho pad cures by absorption , and l permanent- .
.Alk 3 our druggist for this p l and take no other If he doesnot keepit , send 1.50 to-tne FRENCH
KOHN & CO. ,
PAD CO. , (U. H. Branch ), loledo , Ohio , and receive It by return mall. .
Agenta. Omaha , ffeb.

Proposals for Indian Supplies

MARKET ST. &BEOABWAJ

?

UNDERTAKER

ENGRAVINGS.

Specially authorized by the Secretary of Trnrorrto receive Subscriptions to the

Samples worth IB free
* Co. . Portland Maine ;

_

¬

AND

HOME

PATRONIZE

.

de-

GHROMOS

922 Douglas St. , Near 10th , Omaha , Neb.

to robm ) s ngte meal 76 cerit * .
A. D. BALCOM , Proprietor.
ANDREW BORDEN. Cnlcf Clerk.
mlOt-

nnperdayathome.
f fn
lUJMAddressStlnson

I

(3UCCBS30R3 TO KOUXI'ZS BBOS. ,

.

elMTMARTIN

¬

PICTURE

N OMAHA,

Fine large Simple Kcomii olll)
block from depot. Trains stop from 20 minutes
to 2 hours for dirlner. Free Bus to and frotti
Depot : Kates 2.00 , 2.60 and f 3.00 , according

iratcl'S

¬

¬

O TJ L ID I IsT GS

HUE

INTER -OCEAN HOTEL ,

P LANG'S

_

L SLEDZ1ANOSKUGO. . ,

I.

_

_

BT-

WIND-MILLS , CHURCH AND SCHOOL BELLS
A. L. STBANG , 205 Farnham Street Omaha , Neb1-

Laramie , Wyoming ,
The miner's resort , good accommodations ,
large earriplb room , Hirc j reasonable. Special
attention given to traveling men- .
.11tf
H. C.jIILUUtD , Proprietor.
.

Arnlcn Balvn ]
.Gunnison is growing rapidly , and
.
ANonly a scarcity of lumber delays the
The BJTSt SAtvS in Ine world for DCompetent New York Tuner.U- .
erection of hundreds of bouses that Cuts , Bruises , Sores , Ulcers , Salt
rgans repaired snd reirulatod. CrJera left atwill surely be built thirty daya later. Rheum , Fever Sores , Tetter , Chapp- ¬ WYMANS
BOOK STORE , 5.10 Fifteenth St.nearPm6tf
ed Hands , Chilblains , Corns , and all ostofllec , promptly attended to.
The statement is again made in kinds
of Skin Eruptions. This Salvo
THE ONLY PLACE WHERE YOB
New York that the Carbonate , Sham- ¬ is guaranteed
to give perfect satiafaa- can find a good xwortpnni at
rock and Little Giant will shortly be
) br money re krhdea.
cist
tlod
hi
erefy
consolidated in the Leadville mining
BOOTS AND SHOES
Price 25 cents per box. For sale bycompany.
8dly
J. K. ISH , Omaha.
Li a LOWER PIQURS than at
Ruby and Gothic have too much
any other shoe house In the city ,
enow to permit of much developmsntOufAll
Plaved
on new claims , but on Ohio creek and Ti
a common complaint In hotweathen,
,
throughout the Quartz creek district It yon
< eCl W
, cti A p-afckart bf Kidney1much is being done- .
Wort and take it and you will at once feel
St..
FARNHAM
236
tonia power. It keeps up the healthy
.Seventyfire Caucasian waiters , iU
action of tbe Kidneys , Bowels and Liver.- .
cooks , etc. , for the new Windsor nd thus restores the natural life and
LADIES' & GENTS ,
hotel , Denver , have been secured in treusth to the weary bodv.
Chicago , for whose accommodation aSHOES MADE TO ORDER
twostory brick 70 feet deep is being
Ask the rccove
'
erected in the rear of the hotel ,
d a reriect fit juranlerd. Trices tn feiSon
lions sufferers , vicbio
The aalea recorded for last week tims ot fever and
, the mercurial
from Breckihrldge , Ten Mile and ague
diseased
patient ,
Eagle river districts , all in Summit how they recovered
,
cheerful
county , aggregated $521,365 , two of health
and good
which were for'$200,000 each , and spirits
appetite; they will
one for $100,000.- .
tell you by taking Etauo.Vi' LtVxR
A new mineral body has been un- ¬ BEOUUTOR.
T*
S" His just
covered in the White Quail group.Ten
lot of Spring goods. YotlThe Cheancst , Pnresl and Best Family ttedire Invited to call and get prices , which heMile , which is four feet thick. Picked the In the World.
oarantecs the lowest In the city
For DYSPEPSIA , CONSTIPATION , Jaundice
specimens assayed 242 ounces silver Billious
1220 fARNHAM STREE-.
m1of
Attacks , SICK HEADACHE , Colic. Deand very high in lead , while assays of- pression of Spirits , SOUB STOMACH , Heart
T.UNO. . G. JACOB ,
Burn , Etc. . Etc.
. .average samples returned 120 ounces
This unrivalled SouthcmBemedy Is warranted
(Formerly of Qlth & Jacobs )
silver and fifty-five per cent. lead- .
not to contain a single particle of JUOtCtRt , Br
any
injurious mineral w tahH | bat It
.At Leadville Saturday the 15thof May, the Climax mining company
Purely Vegetable ,
of Leadville paid in New York a containing'thoso
Boots and Herbs , No. 1417 Farnham St. , Old Stand of Jacob Ola
dividend of $50,000 and had a reserve which an all-wiseSouthern
Providence has placed In ORDERS BY TBLKQRAFU SOLICITS
countries
where
Liver
of
fund over 30000. At the present
Disease moat prevail.
It
flU Disci
!
* caused by Dcrtn emettt
state of production of ore there would the Liver
and Bovrels.
O. it- .
Tng SfAlPTOMB o ! LiVer Complaint ar a
be no difficulty in paying this amount

¬

AT WHOLESALE AND RETAIL- .

.HALLADAY

FRONTIER HOTEL ,

diseases and liver troholes. in Kidney
Wort we bavo a remedy that acts on In
general system and restores health by gen *
tly aiding nature's interna1 process ,
tept26dfew _ _ _
, ._
,

_

{

Steam Pomps , Engine Trimmings , Mining Machinery ,
BELT1KC HOSE , BRASS AND IRON FITTINGS , PIPE, STEAM PACKING ,

AND DEALERS IN

ESTABLISHMENT

BANKING

General Insurance Agent , Nebraska

:

POWER AND HAND PUMPS

Cor. Farnham and Thirteenth Sta.

Of

$12,028.41- .
recommcndit'on of those who have tried It. by
REPRESENTS :
W. JonM.
Wili.nl Bartbn Sa-js be tHSd- PliNtX ASSURANCE CO. , of Lou- .It is stated lhat the people of Salt W.
evCry rcmdly recommended , but "Annkcsis" Wis
$6,107,1:7-:
Uort , Cash Assets
Lake City and immediate vicinity now the only one that effected a pcmiincnt core.
,
WES1CHKSTE11. . N. Y. ; Capital : . . . , . 1,000,00)
Samples of "Aiiakes s" are sent free to all suf- - THE MERCHANTS
pay out yearly the sum of $450,000
, of Newark , N. J. , 1,000.000crera on application to "Anakcs s" Depit , Boi ,
.
QIRAHIi
FJRE.Philatlclphii'.Capital.
for coal alone , a great deal of which , SfltC , KewYoik. Also sold by dtuggists ever )"
AATlOWAL.Chp- NORTHWESTERN
'
it is thought , will be saved when the wcerc. Prkc 8.0
] < rboi [ .
000,00Hal. . .
..
,
Califofnia. . . . . . . 800,000fact.is
0FIREMCNd
,
FUND
Utah Eastern an established
.
Tlicfc 13 ntt cso in lirupring yourself to death , UUIT1S ( I AMERICA ASSUiUNCE Co 1,200,000
A company of Ute Indiana are go- ¬ ana
haying all thti vlitmMllanes feu-internal uo NEWARK FIREJSS ,. CO. ; Assets. . . . SoO.CO800,000
OAMERICAF CEHTRALi Assets t i : ; . . :
ing through the settlements of Utdh when you can be cured of fever and afrne ,
Southeast Cor. of Fifteenth & Douglas Si. .
county giving entertainments. Their ague , billious disorders , jaundice , dj spepsla. as
as all d'sordirs , and ailments of the liver , incn8-dly
OMAHA , N > B.
performance consists of a variety of well
ii'ood and stomicb , by wearing one of Prof- .
Indian dances , such as are in vogue .Guilmcttc's French Llrcr Fade , which Is a sure ATTENTION , BUILDERS AND CON
every time. If your (irnzgist docs not kef p
among the SiouxUte , Snake , Arrapa- cure
TRACTORS.
the pad , send 1.50 in a letter to French Pad Co. ,
hoe and
Navajoc nations.
The Toledo , O. , and It will be sent you by mill. Itis
BPonly
pad
is
cure.
the
to
that guaranteed
troupe are from the Uintah ressrva- The owner of the celebrated Kaolin
Banks , near LOuISVTLLB , NEB.j h3s
tion , and have been forced , it is said ) ware of countot feltt.
now ready at the depot at Louisville , JH
on account of the failur j of last sea- PDZ2LB.
the B. k M. railroad ,
con's crops , to undertake a theatrical
Weary mortalsracked with pain ,
:TCB asxcxotEver Becking but ih vain.
tour for the purpose of raising money
Sweet relict from mortal Ills :
any order at reasonable prices. Par- to buy flour and provisions for their
o fillde&irihg
Try , I prey , Wesft iffc* Pfttil
& ttfltb front or ornamental
ties
& aa sura as momttlg's lb > ht
families at home- .
brick will do well to give US a call or SfciiiJ
Cometh after shades of night ,

DOUBLE AND SINGLE ACTING

MANUFACTURERS OF

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

OMAHA , - NEBRASKA.- .

M. R. BISDON ,

Improved Ice Boxes famished on short notice.
Prop's1231 Earney St. , Omaha , Neb.

GUST , FREES & CO , ,

I.

U , S. DEPOSITOBY ,

¬

Dr. .

Iron aid Wood Fences , Brackets and Mouldings , ,

deubject to Bight check without notice.- .

¬

water is pure and sweet- .
.Cronage ia a week old , and already
numbers some two dozen business
places , most of which are restaurants ,
Last
saloons and boarding houses.
week a large pack train passed through
bound for Tucson ; it waa from Chihuahua , and bora from that region
about $28,000 in bullion.

BOX GO.

We Manufacture to Order
OFFICE RAILINGS AND FINE COUNTERS

Business transacted same aa that ofan Incorporated Bank.
Accounts kept In Currency or KOl-

ItsNatural Vitality

¬

-

i

'

,

¬

i

OMAHA FENCE

THE OLDEST ESTABLISHED

¬

_

qiui

SCOTT.

SCOTT,

BIDS MUST
LANKS. .

EK

MADI

OUT

OS

GOVZUniECTB-

S.hednlcs showing- the kinds and quantities of
subsistence supplies required for each Agency ,
ONLY EFFECTUAL
and the kinds and qnintities , in grots , of all
other goods and article !, together with blank
Designs for buildings of any description on proposals and forms for contract and bond , conexhibition at onr office. We have had over SO ditions to be observed by bidders , time and
rears experience in designing and superintend- ¬ place of delivery , terms of contract and paying public building and residences. Plans and ment , transportation routes , and all other nee- AND 8PKCIFIO FOR
on short notice.- .
.COMMISSION MERCHANT estimates f arniilled
eisary Instructions will be furnished upon ap- ¬ BrightDisease , Elabetes , Nervous Debility ,
m20-6m
ROOJI 8 , UNION BLOCK
plication to the Indian Offlce in Washington , orPain In the Back , Loins or Side , Dropsy ,
If os. 85 and 67 Wooster Street , Hew York ; to E,
0 ravel. Incontinence aud Retention
Wholesale Dealer In Foreign and DomestiCI.ATJS FOUND.
SANTA
Kingsley , No. 30 Clinton Place , New York ;
M.
ofUnneand Female Complaints.
Frail. . Butter , Cftt, Poultry , Game. Hams , Ba483 Broadway. New York ;
No.
,
Lyon
H.
Wm.
Age.
tne
Discovery
of
Greatest
Send for oar treatise en tbe Kidneys , ent.tledcon , Lird , Fresn Fish , and Agent fer BOOTH'SCommlssariej of Subsistence , U. S- .
to
the
and
made
"Echoes You Bhould Heed , " a little pamphlet
Wonderful discoveries in the world have been
OYSTERS. .
nov2m
.A , at Chicago , Saint Louis , Saint Paul , Lear- free.
Among other things where Santa Clans stayed ,
, Cheyenne , and Yankton , and containing a great deal of information
Omaha
,
enworth
Children oft ask if he makes goods or not ,
steraBiouxCity.
thePostm
Co ,
he lives in a mountain of snow.
! If really
Bids will be opened at the hocr and day above
Last year an excursion sailed clear to the Pole
, and bidders are Invited to te present at
stated
,
EOLB PROPRIETORS
And suddenly droppedinlowhatsecmedlikeuhole
the opening.
Where wonder of wonders they found anowland ,
,
Gn.Tn.ng
by D. W. BAXE 4 CO. , OmahattlvVhile fairy-like beings appeared on each hand.
All bids must be accompanied by certified
There were mountains like ours, with more checks upon some United States Depoiitory or
"We propose supplying
beautiful green ,
Treasurer; for at leait five per cent ol
Assistant
And far brighter skies than ever were seen ,
the amount of the
people
North Omaha
Birds with the hues of a rainbow were found ,
of exquisite fragrance were growCommlmloner.
ml5tiUJ4
mod- ¬ WhileIngflowers
CHOIOBCROCJ3RIES
around.
call.- .
Not long were they left to wend r In doubt ,
A being soon came they had heard much about, ESTIMATE OF ANNUAL EXPENSES OF
Twas Santa Claus' self and this they all say ,
or.
xcxixcGtznoSDOUGLAS CO. , FOR THE YEAR 1880.
esee every diy.- .
He l eked like the picture
rCaah paid for Country Pro ¬ He
drove up a team that looked very queer ,
Jurors' and Court ex- ¬
Court's
pensed
duce. Goods delivered free to any Twas a team f grasshoppers Instead of reindeer,
* 20.000
Bo rode In a shell instead of a sleigh ,
ap7-lm
part of the city.
and Poor House and fuel for
But he took them on boud and drove them Poor
1G.000
game
CUKES COLIC IN MAN OR BEAST.
Jail and JaHora , board for prison- He showed them all over his wonderful realm ,
12,000 CUBES COLIC IN MAN OR BEAST.
And factories making goods for women and men ,
eraandfuel
:
) Furriers were working on hats great and small , Miscellaneous expemesStationery
To Bunco's tber said they were sending them all.
special City Tax and Gas. . . . . . 16,00- CURES ASTHMA , CUKES ASTHMA.
Jonct , Bit. 9th and 10th Bt*.
Kris Kingle , the Olove Alaker , told them at once , 0KaSroadBond Sinking Fund. . . .
,000
,
Bnnce
to
sending
we
are
CATARRH- .
any
CATARKII , CURBS
Gloves
of
All
our
"Vinegar
Tint quality distffled Win *
Eoad and Brio'ges. . . . . . . .- I2.000 CURES
strength below eastern prices , st * * ° * ° * nd Santa showed them suspenders and many things County
Elec,
Bent
Office
Office
,
County
CUBES
LAMENESS
,
LAMENESS.
.CORE3
oicrc
retail
EBBST 4TCBEB3 ,
Saying I alse took these to fii <nd Bunce's store.
.
tionsand Assessors
lebKm
Santa CUus then whispered a secret he'd tell ,
CORES NEURALGIA , CURES NEURALGIA.
¬

of

at

VINEGAR

.

Excelsior Kidney Pad

,

t

WORKS

Vaw-

r.BUSINESS )
SUITS for
PANTS for

_

the
with

erate prices.Give us a
. xi.

KIDNEY REMEDY

¬

Sts

16th and

-

,

GROCERY

NEW

0O

ARCHITECTS

*

As In Omaha every one knew Bunco well ,
He therefore should send his goods tohis care ,
his friends wfll get their t uflshare.
"'nowing
- remsmber ye.dwellers in Omaha town ,
,
So *
snt presents to Bunco's go round ,
' 'an, or gloves great and small ,
Aii whj
aunt one and all.

Total
By Order of County Commissioners.- .
JOES B. 3IA5CHTST1B ,
'County Cler- .
k.3yHTI YUT , Deputy.

CUBES

PILES.

CURES

PILES.

t-

SOLD , IN OMAHA BY ALL DRUOO13WtfOo to Ycror Druggist for Mia* Freeman's
Nsw National Dye*. ForbrlxbtneMuddurability of color they an nstqiuUtd. Calor 3 to I-

| rtHT

,

ill

